Iron deposition and progression of disease in chronic hepatitis C. Role of interface hepatitis, portal inflammation, and HFE missense mutations.
Histologically detectable iron (HDI) and HFE mutations were searched for in liver biopsy specimens from 58 Italian patients with chronic hepatitis C, and morphologic features were compared to examine their reciprocal relation and their contribution to disease progression. HDI was evident in 48% of cases with features of nonhemochromatosis iron overload. Total, sinusoidal, and portal HDI increased with stage; grade was related to all iron scores because of the contribution of portal inflammation and interface hepatitis. HFE mutations were seen in 47% of patients with chronic hepatitis C and in 28% of control subjects; they were related to stage and the His63Asp mutation to portal HDI. On multivariate analysis, grade but not stage or HFE mutations was associated with HDI in all sites. Interface hepatitis with its sequelae (sinusoidal capillarization and microshunting) represents a major factor in iron deposition in chronic hepatitis C and justifies the features of HDI. HFE mutations are not responsible for HDI deposition but could favor the progression of virus-induced damage independently from interference with iron metabolism.